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No one had ever said such a thing, and it stunned the sales advisors. 
 
They were at a loss for words, not knowing how to respond to Lily. 
 
Upon seeing the two sales advisors meet gazes and looking disappointed, Lily knew they wanted to seal 
a huge deal. 
 
She smiled, saying, "I'll get this diamond ring, but do you have wedding bands? Mr.Russell and I would 
like to see what you have." 
 
"yes, we do!" 
 
The sales advisors returned to their senses and got up to their feet to retrieve the wedding bands. 
 
"Won't you consider buying a bigger one?" 
 
When Lily spoke earlier, Alexander listened and did not interrupt because he fully respected her 
decision. 
 
When the two sales advisors left, he tucked Lily’s hair behind her ear and explained, "They’re right.The 
bigger the diamond, the better its preserved value.What about I buy a few more for you to play around 
with?" 
 
Lily rolled her eyes, knowing there was more humor to his words than truth.She could not help but 
complain, "What’s the point of me keeping these things? Even if I were to store something, it would be 
raw materials for my perfumes.These things have no purpose besides collecting dust in my jewelry box." 
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